
Jtomorous Department.
Prompt Action.

Martin S. Decker of New Platz. is
one of the pubHc utilities commissionersof New York, a body of men with

sweeping Jurisdiction over the street
and steam railways and the gas and
electric companies of the state.

Mr. Decker, discussing the duties of

his new post the other day, said:
"Ours is a work that must be done

with the utmost prudence and care.

Nothing must be undertaken by us

hastily, or else we shall find ourselves
In the position of the new school superintendent.
"There was, you know, a new superintendentappointed to a certain school

.a zealous man, but a cnoieric ana

hasty one as well.
"Now It happened that on the day of

his arrival at the school, while he was

working: hard In his office, a maddening:
noise arose In the room next to him.
"The superintendent stood this noise

as long as he could. Then he looked
over the "glass partition Into the uproariousroom and saw among the

noisy lads assembled there a tallish

chap who seemed to be making more

of a row than all the rest combined.
"Beside himself with rage, the superintendentreached out his arm. seized

the tall boy by the collar, dragged him

over the partition and banged him

down into a chair beside his desk.
" 'Now, he said, 'sit there, and don't

open your lips till I give you the word.'
"Then he bent over his papers, and

In the ensuing quietude worked away

busily.
"Some fifteen minutes passed. Then

the head of a small boy peered timidly
over the partition, and a meek little
voice said:

"'Please, sir, you've got our teacher' ".Washington Star.
»

He'd Done Enough.
In a western Kentucky town Ben

Watson had saved the life of Myra Underbill.Miss Underbill had been overturnedIn a creek with a swift current,

and the act of young Watson was a

very heroic one. He had saved the life
* *L .*.1 - 0K0 u-Q« ulnL-lny for

oi me gin unci one ii».i . .

the third time, and had barely strength
to pull himself and the young woman

to shallow water.
The news soon spread, and Ben Watsonwas hailed as the real, live, hero of

the village.
Aunt Tabby Wilson, the oldest womanin the village, the mother of the littlecolony, was loud in praise of the

heroism of the young man, and at once

declared that Ben and Myra must get
married. "Ben saved Myry's life," she
said, "and now they must marry and

be happy ever afterward, just as they
do In the story books."
But Ben demurred; the arrangement

did not suit him.
"Why not marry Myry, Ben?" said

the old lady. "She Is yours, and we

must have a wedding."
"She Is a nice girl, all right," replied

Ben, "but I don't think we ought
to marry. Seems to me," he went on,

"I have done enough for Myry.".Harper'sWeekly.

Profit In His Risk..Jim Johnstone,the famous baseball umpire, said

recently in New York that baseball
crowds were far kinder to umpires
than they used to be.

"This is true of theatre crowds, too,"
said Mr, Johnstone. "Why, with pro-
vincial touring companies in mc

maltreatment was regularly expected.
In fact, the companies profited by it in

more ways than one.

"I know of a company that was playing"The Broken Yaw,' in Paint Rock,
a one-night stand. The audience didn't

like 'The Broken Vow,' and eggs, cabbagesand potatoes rained upon the

stage.
"StIU the play went on. The hero

raved through his endless speeches,
dodging an onion or a baseball every
other mJLnute, and pretty sore from

those missiles he hadn't been able to

dodge.
"But finally a gallery auditor. In a

paroxysm of rage and scorn, hurled a
heavy boot, and the actor, thoroughly
alnrmedi started to retreat.

" 'Keep on playing, you fool,' hissed
the manager from the wings as he

hooked in the boot with an umbrella.
'Keep on till we get the other one.'".
Washington Star.

The American Tourist..It has for
years been brought home to us.by
comment more or less complimentary.
that we Americans, travelling abroad,
are closely scrutinized by the Europeans.But perhaps we have not realizedthat the observing eyes of the
younger.in fact, of the youngest.geneiationare turned upon us.

A Paris woman, going to her children'sDlavroom. discovered her little

boy and girl absorbed In a remarkable
occupation. The boy stoinl. motionless

. and solemn, on a small table in the
middle of the room; the girl, arrayed
in grown-up hat and coat, walked
slowly around him, regarding him
thoughtfully, now and then peering abstractedlyinto a red-covered book in
her hand.
"What are you doing, children?"

asked the puzzled parent.
"Oh, Paul is the Column VendPme,

mamma," gravely explained the sister,
"and I am a tourist from America.
with a book, you know.".Youth's
Companion.

Difficult..A teacher in a certain
eastern school asked her class to draw
a picture of that which they wished to
be when they grew up. The pupils
went diligently to work with paper and
pencil, some drawing pictures of soldiers.policemen line ladies. etc. They
all worked hprd. but one little girl, who
sat quietly her pad and pencil
In hafl/J.
The teacher, observing her. asked:

you know what you want to

be when you grow up. Anna?"
' Yes. I know," replied the little girl.

"I know I want to be married, but I
don't know how to draw It.".Harper's
Weekly.

His - Charoe.."It is always refreshing."said a Cleveland lawyer, "to hear
of an attorney who will not undertake
a shady case. I know of at least one

such, a lawyer in Toledo.
"At one time a chap in business in

that town known to be practicing
questionable methods, sought to retain
tfce Toledo lawyer, and was smoothing
over his crooked conduct as well as he
knew how, when the attorney astonishedhim by exclaiming:

'"I think you have acted like an infernalscoundrel, sir!'
"'Is there any charge for that opinion?'asked the man as he rose to go.
"'Yes. sir: $5!'".Harper's Weekly.

itUscrllanrous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHESTER.
Lantern, August 27: The first bale

of new crop cotton on the local
market was sold this morning by Mr.
J. G. L. White to Messrs. S. M. Jones
& Co. It weighed 575 pounds, was

classed average strict middling and
brought 13Jc Miss Mattie Smith
of Rock Hill, came yesterday to
visit Miss Margie Leckie Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Hood have issued invitations
to the marriage or tneir aaugnier,
Mary, to Mr. Julian H. Clark, on

Wednesday evening, Sept. 4, at 9
o'clock at their home on center street.

Mrs. J. C. Robinson entertained
at a china shower Tuesday afternoon
in honor of Miss Mary Hood. Quite a

number erf beautiful pieces of china
were presented to the bride elect. A
delightful salad course was served by
Mesdames. A. M. Aiken, G. R. Dawsonand S. E. McFadden. From the
hoop of fortune Miss Porah Wachtel
received the dime. Miss Annie Deckle
the penny, Miss Mary White the thimbleand Miss Leila DaVega the ring.

Gus Ingraham, a colored laborer,was killed at the Rocky Creek
dam below Great Falls Saturday
evening by the overturning of a tub
of cement. The man was so badly
mashed that he died almost instantly.
Another negro was injured at the
same time, but his injuries will not
prove serious.... Little Miss
Blanche Sanders of Yorkville, who
has been visiting at Mr. M. A. Gwln's,
went home yesterday. Miss Lucille
Gwin went home with her....Mr.
David F. Grier, aged 58 years, died
at his home near Pineville, N. C.,
Tuesday night, August 20, 1907, after
an illness of about three days with
kidney trouble,* which developed uraemlcpoison. He was a son of the late
Wm. Grier of Steele Creek, and has
a number of relatives in this county.
He is survived by his wife and eight
/-»V* 11H ran qIqa o Via If uiutnr nnrl hrnf h

er, Miss Lizzie and Mr. Emmet Grier,
of Steele Creek....Mr. W. S. Lee. of
the Southern Power Co., is here today
conferring with the council about the
lighting franchise and plant and other
matters pertaining to the power to be
brought from the falls Little Miss
Toy Evans of Whitmlre, was in the
city a few hours this morning on her
way to Yorkville to visit her sister,
Mrs. G. F. Grant. Her sister, Miss
Mary Evans, accompanied her to this
city and returned on the next train.

LANCASTER.
News, August 26: Mr. Arthur F.

Settlemyer, one of Lancaster's cleveryoung men, who holds the responsibleposition of electrician of the
Lancaster Cotton mills, and Miss CorneliaDabney, the charming and popularyoung daughter of the Rev. T.
A. Dabney, pastor of the Second Baptistchurch of Lancaster, are to be
married next Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
The ceremony will be performed at
the home here of the prospective
bride's father at 1 o'clock p. m
A well known and popular young
couple in Kershaw, Mr. Robert McL.
Perry and Miss Rosa E. Truesdel, will
be united in holy wedlock the next
day, Wednesday, Sept. 4, In the KershawBaptist church, at 6:30 o'clock
p. m. Invitations to the coming
event have been issued by Dr. and
Mrs. L. T. Gregory of Kershaw, brotherand sister of the bride elect, who
is a very pretty and attractive young
lady. Mr. Perry is a son of the late
Rev. R. D. Perry and nephew of Capt.
L. J. Perry, of Lancaster. He is book-
keeper for the Cook-Estrldge companyin Kershaw Col. A. R.
Banks, superintendent of the Lancastergraded schools, who has been
in Columbia for several weeks, engagedin writing a history of educationin South Carolina, for the
handbook to be issued by .the state,
returned home Sunday. Mrs. Banks,
who has been visiting her daughter
in Abbeville, Mrs. Long, has also returnedMiss Corrie Owens, of
Kershaw, stopped over here from
Monday until yesterday with her
friend Miss Essie Jones, on her return
from a visit to Yorkville A
club of the Farmers' Educational and
Co-operative Union was organized at
Osceola last Saturday by the president
of the state union, Mr. O. P. Good|win,of Laurens. The following officerswere elected: W. T. Secrest, president;W. P. Wolfe vice-president;
J. R. Secrest. secretary and treasurer.
The degree was conferred on the officersby President Goodwin. The
club will meet again on Sept. 3rd,
when the degree will be conferred 011

the members.
GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, August 27: The
first open cotton bolls brought to the
Gazette office this season came in yesterday.The cotton was raised by
John Williams, colored, who lives on

Mr. S. E. Foy's place near Pisgah.
ine dous were weu open ana were

very easily picked Mr. Brooks
Lindsay, of Yorkville. S. C., is visitinghis cousins Messrs. John and
James Lindsay, of this city
Rev. Dr. James Boyce. president of
Due West Female college, spent Sundayand Monday in Gastonia visiting
his mother, Mrs. Dr. Boyce. On Sundayat 11 o'clock Dr. Boyce preachedat the A. R P. church, delighting
his hearers with, a strong and interestingdiscourse. Dr. Boyce reports the
prospects for the coming session of
Due West college as very fine. Duringthe summer the new dormitory
building has been completed, which
has accommodations for about 104
boarders A charter was grantedyesterday to the King's Mountain
Farmers' Union Warehouse company.
The objects of the corporation, as set

forth in the charter, are to carry on

the business of either a public or privatewarehouseman, and to purchase
or otherwise acquire the lands and
buildings neccessary for the conduct
of the business. The incorporators
are John J. Logan. Benj. G. Logan,
G. S. Ware. T. C. Black, S. L. Carter
and Miles H. Ware. The authorized
capital Is (f»,000 which may be increasedto $2fi.tMiO. but the company
mov Korrii. ...Lo.. *1441 hoc
»«.» wrfeiu wuAiuc.vt « 11VII f n" nan

been subscribed.

lW An ostrich yields about three
pounds of feathers per year.
Xt: Cholera has not been epidemic in

year, which is 10 days and 21 hours
and a few seconds shorter than ours.

tir The third class railroad fare of
Russia is less than that of any other
country of Europe. It averages a

little over half a cent a mile.
Jt«° A substitute for cedar In the
manufacture of pencils has been
discovered In Germany and pencils
made of it will soon be on the market.
The principal Ingredient of the new
composition is potato and it is claimed
that pencils can be made more rapidlyand economically than, with wood.

SQUARE DEAL FOR BOYS. c

I
Plan to Establish "Boy States" as a t

Means of Reform. I
That every boy, no matter what his (

condition in life, may have a chance t

for success Crawford Jackson of Atlan- t

ta. (3a., is laying plans to Inaugurate <

what he calls a "boy state" In every t

state in the United States, says the St. (

Louis Republic. Mr. Jackson, who has <

been interested in the worn or upmiing
boys for several years, went to St.
Louis a few days agro to interest philanthropistsin the movement. A numberof those prominent in humane
work, it is said, have promised to help
him. He contends that crime is more

expensive than education and that, the
boy state will lessen the cost.
'Georgia will be the first state to have

this special juvenile government, and
it is possible that Pennsylvania will be
among the first to follow in Its footsteps.L. G. Hartman of Commerce, a

small town in Georgia, has given 436
acres of land for the project.

Mr. Jackson's plan is to have a boy
governor, with juvenile assistants; a

boy treasurer, a Juvenile legislature,
and, in fact, to make the colony an exactcounterpart of the state. Of course

there will be no salaries attached to

the offices. Each youngster will have
to work for his pay and attend to governmentalduties incidentally, and,
above all, there will be no chance for
graft. In the happy little state the
boys will be removed from criminal association,the essentials of good citizenshipwill be impressed upon their
minds, and there will be a farm and
school, and shops to give opportunity
for the little citizen's industrial development.The entire plan is, in a nutshell.a square deal for the boy. In
the little state there will also be a

school, where the youngsters will be
carefully graded. There will be no

conditions to make it difficult for

youngsters-to gain admittance.
"We want the worst boys as well as

others," said Mr. Jackson in explaininghis plan recently. "We will be delightedto take the youngsters with the
very poorest chances. I think it a

most worthy cause to help the boy who
is practically down and out. Take a

rude, rough and depraved boy and by
frequent little touches of love and wisdom,by oft repeated acts of study and
patience, and make him a shining and
useful member of society. This is the
aim of all arts and the more transcendentbecause the more divine.

"I'll tell you my plan in detail, and
I think you'll agree that it will be what
we call a good thing for the boys. It
was while I was interested In the work
of establishing juvenile courts through
the south that I met the worst boy in
Atlanta. I was determined to become
friendly with him, and after much perseveranceand many disappointments
I succeeded. Now that boy has improved75 per cent. It was contact
with him that impressed upon me the
fact that every boy, no matter what
his condition morally, will improve If

given the chance. So I determined to

try to give boys that chance. They
can set it through the juvenile state.
"We have the lands for it and the

plans mapped out, but to put it in completeworking order about $50,000 will
be required. A board of trustees has
been appointed and a charter has been
drawn up. We would like to take
charge of the boys before they have
fallen Into evil habits if possible, as

well as those who have become delinquents,and by placing them In the
state as active members of life develop
correct ideas of citizenship. The officersof the state will be appointed
from among the boys. There will be a

governor, a secretary of state, a state
treasurer, a lower house and a senate.

The governor will appoint the judges,
and the citizens will elect their own

juries, pass their own laws and establishpenalties, the trustees only acting
as advisers. If a bad law Is made, the
trustees will have the power to veto It.
"To start it at least $50,000 will be

needed. Among other things It Is
planned to erect an administration
huildihg which will cost approximately
$25,000. The institution will provide a

place for girls as well as for boys, with
a matron and efficient women teachers.Although the girls will be allowedto vote, a boy will be selected for
governor. While the charter provides
for the admission of both races, the
state will be started first for white
children alone.
"The citizens of the state will not

necessarily be offenders, as It Is preferredto get them earlier from parents,who will enter them voluntarily,
receiving parental rights of withdrawalwhen desired. Other citizens will
be obtained from the municipal and
state courts and at times from the
Federal court. The chief industry will
work under the direction of an expert
farmer. There will also be trade
schools with capable instructors. The
institution will be managed on the cottageplan, the older children being separatedfrom the younger, the wayward
from the less wayward. The citizens
of both sexes will be paid for their
work in the coin of the juvenile state,
with which they will pay for everythingthey purchase, thus developing
habits of business and economy. If
people of means wish to place their
boys in the state, they will be permittedto pay for the privilege of doing so.

But the state would prefer to receive
the boys who are penniless and withouta chance."

FORTY MILES OF SALT.

Source of Supply Sufficient For Ages
to Come.

Scientists, geologists anil tourists

alike will be interested in the huge salt
beds recently discovered by the engineerswho are building the Western Pacificrailroad front Salt I>ake City to
San Francisco, says the Denver Republican.Eight miles wide and forty
miles long, this enormous saline depositpresents much the same appearance
as a polar ice tloe, the effect of the
glittering crytals stretching away to

the horizon in lines of unbroken white,
being one which cannot be obtained
anywhere else in the world except in
tile zones of eternal ice.
So closely are the salt crystals packedtogether that the ties for the railroadare laid on the surface and the

lf.0,000 pound engines pass over them
without making any impression on it.

In placing the telegraph poles along
the line of the road it was found necessaryto blast out the salt with dynamite,its rock-like hardness making It
itniuiMvihle to die- down the eiubt feet

required to give secure support to the
poles. Eight feet is the deepest bore
which has been made into the deposit,
and its true depth remains unknown as

yet.
Engineers who have studied the topographyof this part of the country

are inclined to the belief that a large
body of water underlies this enormous

salt bed. and that herein lies the ex-

luality of Great Salt Lake. The salt
Sanation for the well-known saline
)ody is situated twenty-seven feet

llgher than the lake at the Mormon
eapital, and the slope of the land near

he deposit Is such that if water existedthere it would flow in the direction
»f the lake. With this as a basis for
heir deductions the engineers who laid
>ut the road have evolved the interestingtheory that some larger subterraneanbody of water Is gradually dis-
lolving the great salt bed from beneath
ind carrying It away in solution
hrough underground channels which
ead to the Great Salt Lake.
In view of the curious geological

composition of the country, In which
ivers are frequently known to disappearcompletely from the surface and
eappear miles away with greatly Increasedvolume, the hypothesis is
plausible, at least, and will doubtless be
nvestigated upon a scientific basis as

soon as the Western Pacific is in posilonto handle passenger traffic. Borngthrough the salt, while similar in
lifficulty to boiing through solid rock,
should determine in large measure the
,'ormation of the salt beneath the sur'aceand should settle the question as

:o whether or not a body or stream of
vp*' is eating away the salt body on

ts lower side.
Government officials from the weatherbureau are at present in the Salton

Basin studying evaporation, and may
:ake up the study of the salt deposits
vhen their present Investigations are

concluded.
Leaving Salt Lake City, the Western

Pacific skirts the south end of the
ake, crossing it at one point for a dis:aneeof six miles, where the water
les on both sides of the track, and at
nlle post No. 80 enters the Great
\merlean desert. Here, for nearly for:ymiles the trains cross a vast sea of
vhlte alkali, gleaming In dry, dazzling
vhlteness In all directions. Looked
jpon with dread in the days when the
prairie schooner was the best means of

ransportation, the desert will now be-
:ome simply an object of curiosity, to

ie viewed in the same light as any of
:he other scenic wonders that are to
>e enjoyed from western railroads.
The Forty-niner, when he reached

:he edge of this desolate stretch of
Irought-ridden territory, figuratively
Irew a long breath and plunged across

it with something of the same feeling
>f desperation with which a man facnga prairie fire would dash through
the flames to the safety that lies beyond.When the new road is completedthe porter will walk through his
Pullman and call the attention of travellersto the sea of alkali and salt, but
the traveller will suffer no inconveniencefrom making the trip which was

narked in former days by a trail of
whitening bones and rotting wagons.
Over near the west end of the desert

lie the salt beds, and here the dusty
whiteness of the landscape changes to

the sparkle of a Christmas postcard.
Despite its rock-like hardness, the salt

Jeposlt evidently contains a large proportionof moisture, for it has been observedthat all ties, telegraph poles and
>ther wooden objects which come in
contact with it become moist to a point
four or five Inches above the surface.
This is another fact in support of the
theory that the deposit is being undernlnedby a body of water, there being
scarcely enough water in the air in
that climate to keep the huge deposit
moist at all times.
All over the deposit, since the advent

»f the Western Pacific tracks, are to
t>e found placer claims staked out,
with the owner's little notice of locationfastened to one of the stakes.
Though situated higher than Great

Salt Lake, the salt deposit has no

grade In either direction, evidence that
it was at one time in solution In some

Doay 01 water wnicn evapoiai^u, unu,

In fact, being the only way in which
such deposits usually occur. Track
laying over this hard, level surface,
which required no ballasting and nc

blasting, except for the telegraph poles,
was a simple and rapid operation, and
the work occupied a remarkably short
time. It is hoped that the Western
Pacific will be completed by the end
o" next year, and after that the tourist
and the scientist will have no difficulty
in visiting id observing this remarkableproduct of nature's laboratory.

Bismarck's Mystic Number..Bismarck,writes a correspondent in referenceto our paragraph on superstition,held, with Pythagoras, that nol
13, but 3, was the great and perfect
number, Bismarck's associations with
3 were remarkable. He had served
three masters. He had three namesBismarck,Shoenhausen and Lauenburg.The arms of his family are a
clover leaf and three oak leaves. H(
was concerned in three wars, and signedthree treaties of peace. In the
Franco-Prussian war he had thret
horses killed under him. He brought
about the meeting of three emperon
and was responsible for the triple alliance.He had three children. His
family motto was "In Trinitate Robur"("Strength In Trinity")' and contemporarycaricature pictured hiir
with three hairs on his head. Thret
was the beginning, the middle and th(
end of Bismarck..London Chronicle.

OAKLAND DAIRY
Rock Hill --- - S. 0

ICE CREAM
We are Wholesale Makers of Abso

lutely Pure Ice Cream of a quality
that is unexcelled. Our milk is fron
grade cows, all tested by the govern
ment for health, and known to be rlcl
in butter fat.
ICE CREAM can be furnished t<

Order in Quart Blocks or in bulk ir
any quantity desired and shipped bj
express.

Prices and other information or
application by mail or telephone.

OAKLAND DAIRY
G. P. HOLLER, Manager,

Phone No. 99 Iloek Hill, S. C.

SHAVINGS
For Stable Bedding

Since we are running our Mill with
electric power we are accumulating
large quantities or shavi.\us, wnicli
we will dispose of to parties who desirethem for Stable Bedding, at u
reasonable price. If you have a
Stable or Cow Barn you will find shavingsmuch better for bedding thar
the wet saw dust you have been using.Our Shavings are dry and light

See us at once.

BUILDING ANYTHING?
If you contemplate building anythingor remodeling your home or

place of business, let our Architect
and Engineer submit you plans and
specifications. Prompt service.

J. J. KELLER & CO.
W See us for Lime for either buildingor disinfecting purposes.

WT NORTHERN LIGHTS

YORK FURNITURE CO.
FURNITURE, STOVES,

Undertaking Supplies
PAINTS, OILS, Etc.

Furniture

When It is FURNITURE you want,

COME TO SEE US. We have everything
necessary to furnish your home.

We have Just received a solid car

of MATTRESSES of all grades, from

the Cheapest to $15.00 Each.

We have the Best IManos and Organs

on the market, when quality and

price is considered.

SEWING MACHINES.

The Will C. Free Machine is THE

MACHINE.try one and be convincedthat this is true.

Mosquito Canopies for both Iron

and Wood Beds.

DINING TABLES.

We are overstocked with DINING

TABLES. We have nice PEDESTAL

TABLES that we are selling at Wholesale
Price. If you want a Table, now

is the time to buy. Bought at a Bargain

ami we are Selling Them at Bargain

Prices.

Terms, CASH or CREDIT.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

NOTICE TO ROAD OVERSEERS.

All Sections Must Be Put In First (
Class Condition at Once.

Office County Board of Commissioners
York County."

August 12, 1907. J
ALL of the Road Overseers of York J

County are hereby called upon to ;
call out the HANDS ON THEIR RE- 1

SPECTIVE SECTIONS and put the
Roads in First-Class Condition at once.
. All able-bodied male citizens betweenthe ages of Eighteen and Fifty
Years and not specifically exempted by
law, are liable to road duty, and must "

work FIVE DAYS of 10 hours, or 50
hours.
The roads should be well ditched on |

the sides and the loose earth pulled 1

to the centre; all holes should be filled
in as permanent a manner as is prac- j
ticable with the facilities at hand.
The regular road hands can make a ^

wonderful improvement on the roads ^
if they will and it is hoped that the (
Overseer and hands of every road sec- j
tlon will strive to do their work bet- t
ter than the Overseer and hands of any |
other section. a

THOMAS W. BOYD. r
Supervisor of York County. c

Hazel Grist, Clerk of Board. s
65 t 3t t

W Send The Enquirer your orders
for Commercial Printing, Booklets,

Catalogues,Law Briefs, etc.
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+ Who Are
:

'

4*
*

I QUESTION '

; *
\ *

\ l ONE HUNDR
! *
'* The Voting is
: +

Oil Monday, t]
4* to Three Ladies p
^ tween One Hundre

^ Distribution to be
4* With every subscription com
» November 1, 1907, we propose to

For 3 Months
For 6 Months

"

. For 1 Year
f ,

i
4 The subscriber who pays th<

- eW the lady of his or tier cnoice, in
1 a single subscription being detei

time during which the subscript!
) * Eligibility to the contest wi
i <7* chosen by the subscribers, and al
r » invited to enter the contest.

*3* At the end of the contest, or
) * contest closing on November 1,

IjuIIos Receiving tlie Highest Nu
follows:

. FIRST
The lady receiving the Large*

«S* ed a choice between a Gold Wa
Furniture that Retails at $60, or

ej* The Watch has a heavy solid
. with 19 Jewel movement, either
*2® Furniture consists of three piece

rubbed and polished: the bed
Dresser has swelled front, bevele

fa top 22x41 inches: Wash Stand,
V plate mirror, 14x24 Inches.

^ $50.(K) in Gold.

( ^ SECONI

; it 2. The I.ady who receives th
i will be awarded the choice betwt

Guitar, a Sewing Machine, or $3
i The Watch has a heavy soli*

l with a 15-jeweled Waltham or

$45 00.
i The Sideboard Is Genuine Qu

» Ished. serpentine front, French F
, The Guitar is of the Washbi

wood sides and back, selected w
with goldfish pearl, mahogany i

JU celluloid trimmed, german silver
The Sewing Machine Is of an

l . :
4*̂

"Y C
4*

EXTRA CI
OUR STOCK OF

YOUTHS AND BOYS I
IT TO BE AT THIS TU
DETERMINED TO RE
TRICK. IN OFFERINt
LOW IT IS WITH TH1
ING CLOTHING AND
CATE WHEN WE ARE
AND PANTS AGAIN. I

I inr, ixuum.i
WILL DO WELL TO B
MER'SWEAR. LOOK

MEN'S CLOTHIN
All $2.50 Suits Are Cut to $1.
All $3.00 Suits, Are Cut to $i.
All $3.50 Suits Are Cut to $2.
All $4 and $4.50 Suits, Cut to
All $5.00 Suits Are Cut to $3.
All $6 and $6.50 Suits, Cut to
All $7 and $7.50 Suits Cut to
All $8 and $8.50 Suits Cut to
All $10 Suits Are Cut to $7.50
All $11 Suits Are Cut to $8
All $12 and $12.50 Suits Cut 1
All $6 2-piece Suits, Cut to 3
All $7.50 2-piece Suits Cut to
All $9 2-piece Suits Cut to $5,
All $10 2-piece Suits, Cut to 5

YOUTHS' LONG PANTf
All $3 and $3.50 Suits,Cut to !
All $4 and $4.50 Suits Cut to
All $6 and $7 Suits Cut to $4.
W^THE ABOVE PRIC

the strau

Erskine 1)1

College 7
DUE WEST, S. C. Hu

OFFERS YOU LARGE ADVANTAGESFOR A LITTLE MONEY. ]JJ
A. B. and B. S. Courses. Tuition tic

ind Incidential Fee, $40,000. Board st«
n the College Home At Cost. A 11m- se'
ted number of young ladles taken in sp!
*- * * ' 1 ' TT~ .. m.. It (/.n
ne wyue nuiuc, iiuuuu a- *w. au

Competent Instructors, Wholesome eel
Moral Influence, Positive Christian trt
Education. Be
Write for Catalogue to dri

J. S. MOFFATT, President.
50 f 8t

I
WB~ NORTHERN LIGHTS _

FOILINGSPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL
SHELBY, - - N. C. H'

Ins Determined to Be One of the
.^irst-Class High Schools of the State.
The building and equipment will be
ir8t-class in every respect. The '

bourse of Study will be exceptionally pi
rood, leading to the Junior class of bf
he colleges. Young men and young cit
adles will be well trained for-the or- mt
linary vocations of life. Separate dor- tefi
nitories. Board at cost. Fall term '

pens October 1st, 1907. Prospective fU]
tudents should write at once for par- gl."
iculars to 1

J. D. HUGGINS, Principal,
Shelby, N. C.

W NORTHERN LIGHTS ""*

s 4r 4*4 4* 4* ^ 4- 4*

WAR! F
the Three I

of This £

ro BE DECID]
SUBSCB1

ED DOLLARS T
to Continue Fro

lie 4tli (lay of Novembt
articipating in the Con
cl Dollars in Gold, or O
made in accordance wit

ilng In during the contest Ending
allow votes as follows: I

.50c 5 Votes.
$1.00 10 Votes.
.$2.00 25 Votes.

e amounts indicated will vote for
e number of votes to be cast with 1
rmined as above by the length of <

on Is to run, and the amount paid.
11 include all ladles who may be
1 who desire to do so are cordially

rather on November 4, 1907, the
the prizes will be awarded to the
imber of Votes in 1, 2. 2 Order, as

i

PRIZE.
>t Number of Votes will be awardtclithat retails at $65; a Suite of
' $50 in Gold. <

14 carat gold case, "0" size, fitted ]
Waltham or Elgin. The Suite of *

is of Genuine Quarter Sawed Oak, '
has rolled head and foot boards;
d French plate mirror, 24x30 Ins.; 1
top drawer swelled front; Krencn *

£

) PRIZE. I
e Second largest Number of Votes
?en a Gold Watch, a Side Board, a t

0 in Gold.
J 14 carat gold case and Is fitted t
Elgin movement, and retails for /

arter Sawed Oak, rubbed and pol- I
'late Glass and retails at $35.00.
urn Grand Concert pattern, rosehitespruce top, sound hole Inlaid
deck, ebony veneered head piece, *

frets, and retails for $40.00.
entirely new design, swell front, t

_ GRI s
PUBLISHERS YORK1

DIEt KVILLE,

^ ^ ^ ^ !«!

LOTHING BAI
SUMMER CLOTHING AND P
S CONSIDERABLY LARGER 1
ME.THE END OF THE SUMM
DUCE THIS STOCK IF PRICE
j THESE GOODS AT THE PRI
£ FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT
PANTS AT PRICES THAT W!
READY TO BUY SPRING AN]
JUT WE NEED THE ROOM.\
SUCH PRICES AS ARE QUOTI
UY SOME OF THESE GOODS
OVER THE PRICES BELOW:

G. All $7.50 Suits Cu
. All $8 Suits Cut t

75 a Suit.
95 a Suit. BOYS' KNE1
50 a Suit. All 75c Suits Are
$3 a Suit. All $1 Suits Are C
50 a Suit. All $1.25 Suits Ar
$4 a Suit. All $1.50 Suits Ar
$5 a Suit. All $2 Suits Are C
$6 a Suit. All $2.50 Suits An
a Suit. All $3 Suits Are C

a Suit.
<

All $3.50 and $3.7"
:o $9 a Suit. All $4 Suits Are C
53.75 a Suit.
$4.75 a Suit. MEN

,75 a Suit. All 75c Pants Are
[>6.50 a Suit. All $1 Pants Are C
- qttttc A11 $2 Pants Arc (
> SUITS. An $2 5Q pants Aj
52.25 a Suit. All $3.50 Pants A
$3 a Suit. All $5 Pants Are (
50 a Suit. All $6 Pants Are C
ES ARE FOR SPOT CASH ONI

SS-SMITH C

JE WEST FEMALE COLLEGE R(
DUE WEST, S. C.

1 HE Ideal place for quiet study,
thorough work, sweet Christian inences,and kind personal oversight j»n

erflowlng attendance last year,
eatly Improved facilities. New CarcriaWall with pl^trnnt aepommoda-
ns for 100 boarders. Electric light, Mr
>am heat, complete water works and
werage, Delightful climate and
lendfd health record. The very best j
vantages for the least money. The q0i
lebrated Stieff Pianos have been In- coi
>duced and will be used exclusively. ora
autiful catalog. The president's ad- pr
ess till Sept. 1st, will be Vei

Rev. JAMES BOYCE, Boi
Montreat, N. C. mo

SO t.f 2m.
j

W9* NORTHERN LIGHTS \

ETHANY PRESBYTERIAL .

HIGH SCHOOL.
NEAL A. RANSON, Principal. .

This Institution will open on the
RST WEDNESDAY in SEPTEMJRwith a full corps of teachers, in- \A
iding two in the high school depart- *

nt, a music teacher and a primary sel'

icher. *

Tuitition is very low and board is }Pe
mished at actual cost, very close to iu<

X DOLLARS a month.
For fuller Information, address J

NEAL A. RANSON, Principal,
~~

Charlotte, N. C. *
kin

W9~ NORTHERN LIGHTS at

Mil 0
Host Popula
;ci;uuii;

ED BY VOTES
[BERS.

0 GO TO THE
m Now Until No

31* next, The Enquirer
test herein inaugurate
tlier Articles to the Val
h the amount paid.
hand polished oak case, automatic lift d
bearing throughout, full set of nickel i
guaranteed for ten years. This Machln

$:to.oo in Gold.
THIRD PRIZI

3. The Lady receiving the Third Lai
be awarded choice between a Sewing M
Gold.

The Sewing Machine is of the Drop
lift, four drawers, ball bearing stand an

nickel attachments, and Is guaranteed fc
retails at $35.00.

The Guitar is of the Washburn mak
nack and sides, selected white spruce top,
bole inlaid with fancy colored woods, <

md fingerboard, nickel plated head. R
$20.00 in Gold.

HOW TO VOT1

Prepare ballots by giving the names

?rs, indicating the length of time the pap
Bill, Money Order or Check for the amc

icriptions and write the name of the lady
ne cast.

We have prepared a number of Ticke
n any quantity desired upon applicatic
;ard, to prospective voters or ladies bei

Eligibility to vote is confined to those
iubscription list, or who being on the list
heir subscriptions a year beyond the p
55 Votes.
No Votes will be Counted and No Su

ml ess accompanied by the Cash.
To each of the contestants who may

hree leading premiums, we will pay 10
tmount Sent with the Votes recorded to

After a Vote has once been Credited
x» no oiiange.

In addition to the privilege of voting
:eive twice a week, to the amount of hi
lest County Newspaper in America.

All communications on account of t
>e addressed to

t 7 s s o us
ULLE ENQUIRER

s. c.

RGAINS
ANTS FOR MEN,
rHAN WE WANT
ER, AND WE ARE
IS WILL DO THE
CES QUOTED BEWKARE OFFER-
E CAN'T DUPLIDSUMMER SUITS
VE MUST HAVE
2D BELOW. YOU
FOR NEXT SUMt

to $5 a Suit,
o $5.50 a Suit.
S PANTS SUITS.
Cut to 50c a Suit.
Jut to 75c a Suit,
e Cut to 90c a Suit.
t Cut to $1.10 a Suit.
!ut to $1.50 a Suit.
5 Cut to $1.75 a Suit.
!ut to $2.25 a Suit.
; Suits Cut to $2.50.
Jut to $3 a Suit.
'S PANTS.
Cut to 50c Pair.
Jut to 75c Pair.
2ut to $1.50 Pair,
e Cut to $1.75 Pair,
re Cut to $2.50 Pair.
Zut to $3.50 Pair.
lut to $4 a Pair.
,Y.

: O M P A N Y

)CK HILL HIGH SCHOOL
-FOR BOYS-if.GEO. B. PFEIFFER, M. A.,

M. 8., Principal.
. R. E. GRIBBEN, Graduate CitadelAcademy, Assistant.

>arge and handsome buildings,
od equipment. Military discipline,
mpetent and experienced instructi.Thorough course of study to
spare for College or for business,
ry low rates of Tuition. Good
ard In Dormitory with Principal on
derate terms.

ichool opens September 11th.
<\>r further information, apply to

J. C. CORK,
Rock Hill, 8. C.

Supt. City Schools,

at the bratton farm.
Vf E have a number of Guernsey
f Cows and Heifers that we will

'ure cream at 26 cents a quart, at
farm at all times, or delivered on

>sdays and Fridays.
J. A. MILLS, Manager,

an. 26 f.tXL

r Wanted..Your orders for all
ds of printed matter. Beat work
fairest prices.

4-4-4 4-4- * * -fr-fr

(Wfimnm X
uflini e

4»

r Ladies *

*
+
4»

OF NEW t
*
4»

WINNERS. I
vember 1st. *

f

will Give Away 4»
id, a Choice be- *
[ue of $130, the J

f
rop head, six drawers, hall
jlated attachments, and Is
e retails at $45.00.

4»
pgest Number of Votes will

- ~ - 1 »(! in yL
iacnine, uunar mu »*v -ji

Head Pattern, automatic a{®
d steel pitman, full set of .

ir ten years. The Machine "5®

e, standard size, rosewood
german silver frets, sound (

?bony veneered head-piece
etalls for $25.00. ^
E. &
and address of subscriberIs to go to each, enclose

>unt of the aggregate sub- aj*
for whom the votes are to #

its which will be furnished .

in In person or by postal V
ng voted for.
Who are not now on our T
desire to pay $2 and date

resent expiration and cast
*

bscriptlons will be entered ^
fall to receive one of the
Per Cent of the Aggregate
their credit, respectively. T
to a contestant there can

, every subscriber will re- <4*
s or her subscription, The ^
he Voting Contest should ^

*
r s %


